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Creation
1: Which of these did God create first?

6: What was man made from?

Sun
Light
Moon
Sea

Dust of the ground
Plants of the field
Mud of the seas
Particles of the air

2: What did God create on day five?

7: Whereabouts was the garden of Eden?

Sun and Moon
Grass and Trees
Fish and Birds
Animals

North
East
South
West

3: What did God give man to eat?

8: Of what specifically was man not allowed to
eat?

Animals and Plants
Plants and Fruit
Fish and Plants
Animals and Fish

Tree of life
Fruit of the field
Tree of knowledge of good and evil
Apple tree

4: On what day were dry land and seas
created?

9: From what did God make Eve?

Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

Adam's arm
Adam's rib
Adam's heel
Adam's thigh

5: What did God do on day seven?

10: What did God say about everything that
he had made?

Created man
Slept
Created animals
Rested

It was good
It was okay
It was satisfactory
It was wonderful

11: What did the earth look like in the
beginning?
Rocky land and mountains
Without form and empty
Empty with dry deserts
Covered in a dense jungle

16: How was the earth watered initially?
Mist went up from the earth
Rain fell from the sky
Dew settled on the ground
The seas and lakes overflowed
17: What did God call the firmament?

12: Which animal that lives in the water was
specifically mentioned in the creation
process?
Shark
Octopus
Jellyfish
Whale
13: In whose image was man created?
God's
Ape's
Woman's
Beast's
14: How did Adam and Eve feel about their
nakedness?
They were embarrassed
They were not ashamed
They did not notice
They wanted to cover themselves
15: What did God breathe into Adam's
nostrils?
His spirit
His soul
The breath of life
The dust of life

Land
Heaven
Air
Water
18: What was the third thing God made on
day four?
Planets
Birds
Bats
Stars
19: How many rivers did the river in Eden split
into once it left the garden?
Two
Three
Four
Five
20: What important principle did God establish
by the creation of man and woman?
Love for others
Marriage for life
Caring for nature
Working together

Answers
Answers are available by completing the online version of the Bible Quiz and then requesting to have the answers
e-mailed to you.
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